The oxidative imbalance appears to have an important role in anxiety development. Studies in both humans and animals have shown a strong correlation between anxiety and oxidative stress. In humans, for example, the increased malondialdehyde levels and discrepancies in antioxidant enzymes in erythrocytes have been observed. In animals, several studies also show that anxiety-like behavior is related to the oxidative imbalance. Moreover, anxiety-like behavior can be caused by pharmacological-induced oxidative stress. Studies using knockout or overexpression of antioxidant enzymes have shown a relationship between anxiety-like behavior and oxidative stress. Related factors of oxidative stress that could influence anxious behavior are revised, including impaired function of different mitochondrial proteins, inflammatory cytokines, and neurotrophic factors. It has been suggested that a therapy specifically focus in reducing reactive species production may have a beneficial effect in reducing anxiety. However, the neurobiological pathways underlying the effect of oxidative stress on anxiety symptoms are not fully comprehended. The challenge now is to identify the oxidative stress mechanisms likely to be involved in the induction of anxiety symptoms. Understanding these pathways could help to clarify the neurobiology of the anxiety disorder and provide tools for new discovery in therapies and preventive strategies.
INTRODUCTION
Anxiety is defined as a state of uneasiness and apprehension. It is a general term that describes a large range of related and commonly experienced subjective mental states which are normally evoked by a wide range of external and internal stressors. Anxiety is a normal emotional response but when it is inappropriate (at in inappropriate time or to an inappropriate degree, and is disruptive to the individual), it then constitutes an anxiety disorder [1, 2] . This condition is implicated in a number of psychiatric disorders, such obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), panic disorder (PD), social phobias (SP), generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [1] .
Genetic and environmental factors may be involved in the development of anxiety. Hovatta et al. [3] , have shown that local inhibition of glyoxalase 1 expression by RNA interference decreased the anxiety-like behavior. In addition, chronic restraint stress and consumption of palatable diets also induce anxiety-like behaviors in adult rats [4] [5] [6] .
The role of oxidative stress in psychiatric and neurological disorders, including anxiety, has been the focus of many investigations. The brain is especially sensitive to oxidative damage and has relatively modest antioxidant defenses [7] . The brain is rich in lipid substrates for oxidation, and iron and copper that catalyze free radical *Address correspondence to these authors at the Departamento de Bioquímica, ICBS, UFRGS, Ramiro Barcelos, 2600 (Anexo) Lab. 37. 90035-003 Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil; Tel: 55 51-3316-5570; Fax: 55 51-3316-5535; E-mails: Krolowrachel@yahoo.com.br, carladalmaz@yahoo.com.br reactions. It also requires large amounts of oxygen to function normally, and therefore produces a comparatively large amount of free radical by-products. In addition, one of the major sources of free radicals in the brain is the metabolism of catecholamines, neurotransmitters released in anxiety states. This metabolism appears to be associated with the increased oxidative damage [8, 9] .
Numerous physiological and pathological processes, such as, emotional or psychological stress, psychiatric disorders, ageing, excessive caloric intake, infections, inflammatory disorders, and pharmacological treatments, increase the bodily concentration of oxidizing substances, known as free radicals or reactive species [10] . Where do these species come from? The production of cellular energy (in the form of ATP) via the process of mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation is absolutely essential for normal cellular function. However, it is well known that mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation system generates reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) [11] . These are chemical species highly reactive owing to the presence of free unpaired electrons. The production of these reactive species has both beneficial and harmful roles to the cells. Lower concentrations of these species are involved in the regulation of a number of physiological processes such as cellular response to injury or infection and cellular signaling [12] . However, overproduction results in oxidative injury which can be an important mediator of damage to cell structures like lipids, membranes, protein and DNA [12] . This oxidative imbalance between cellular levels of reactive species and cellular antioxidant defenses may also result from altered defense mechanisms, such as depletion of enzymatic (e.g., superoxide dismutase [SOD] , catalase [CAT] , and glutathione peroxidase [GPX]), and non-enzymatic (e.g., glutathione [GSH] vitamins A, C, and E, and selenium) antioxidants, namely oxidative stress. This process may be involved in the pathogenesis of several brain diseases, including anxiety [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Here, we outline some of the findings in oxidative stress and anxiety, considering possible connections between these conditions. Factors related to oxidative stress and that could influence anxiety are revised.
ANXIETY AND OXIDATIVE STRESS IN HUMAN STUDIES
A correlation between reactive species production and these diseases has been postulated. An important marker of oxidative damage is malondialdehyde (MDA) levels, which were found increased in patients with disorders associated to anxiety. MDA is a product of lipid peroxidation followed the reaction between lipids and free radicals. The measurement of MDA is considered an index of oxidative change of lipids and thereby of oxidative stress [19] . In addition, this product of lipid peroxidation may be present in the blood and urine [20] . Bulut and colleagues [21] suggested that the increased MDA could be related to the pathophysiology of some psychiatric diseases. Chakraborty and colleagues [22] showed that an increase in OCD severity in patients might be associated with increased lipid peroxidation markers in the serum. The authors suggested that this increment could be induced by neuronal cell damage in certain areas of the brain. Another study also showed that MDA levels were significantly higher in patients with OCD [23] . Additionally, a study showed that caregiving to a family member with advanced cancer, which is considered a very stressful activity, also induced the increase in MDA levels in urine during anxiety and depression [24] .
It has been shown that anxious women present an increased respiratory burst, with consequent generation and release of superoxide anion [25] . Decomposition of superoxide into hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) is catalyzed by SOD, and several studies have detected increased activity of this enzyme in response to increased ROS production in psychiatric patients [26] [27] [28] [29] .
Some discrepancies regarding antioxidant enzymes activities, such as GPx and CAT, have been found in patients. These enzymes are important for the oxidative balance, since they help in the degradation of H 2 O 2 into water. Reports showed lower activity of GPx in erythrocytes of patients with anxiety disorders in comparison with healthy controls [30, 31] . On the other hand, other studies showed higher GPx activity in erythrocytes of patients with OCD or social phobia (SP) [32, 33] . Also, some studies found no change in the CAT activity [28, 34, 35] , while other studies showed an increased activity of this enzyme in erythrocytes of patients with social phobia [33] .
It is important to mention that those conflicted finding only correlations and that those measurements were mostly done in serum, plasma and blood cells, and a few studies try to correlate these findings with oxidative stress in brain.
Nevertheless, animal models have been adding more information regarding anxiety and oxidative stress.
ANXIETY AND OXIDATIVE STRESS IN ANIMAL MODELS
Many studies, using different protocols, have suggested a correlation between anxiety and oxidative stress in animals. On the other hand, there are only a few studies evaluating the oxidative stress consequences on anxiety-like behavior in rats. Here we will highlight some of these two types of study.
Oxidative stress and anxiety-like behavior in animals have been described in a variety of paradigms. For example, vitamin A supplementation in rats appears to increase hippocampal lipid peroxidation, protein carbonylation and oxidation of protein thiol content (all these result from oxidative damage). In addition, increased SOD, decreased CAT activities, and anxiogenic behavior were also observed [36] . Perinatal ethanol exposure induced depressive and anxiety-like behaviors in adult rats, associated with changes in oxidative stress parameters such as, increased levels of lipid peroxidation and protein oxidation, and reduction in glutathione levels in the hippocampus and cerebellum [37] . Acute administration of adriamycin, an effective anti-cancer chemotherapy drug used in humans, increased anxiety-like behavior was showed, and impaired the locomotor and exploratory activities in male rats, when compared to controls. Additionally, drug-treated animals revealed an increased glutathione-S-transferase activity and MDA levels, while brain glutathione concentration decreased, when compared to controls [38] .
It has been shown that naive Swiss albino male mice present a large heterogeneity in their anxiety levels [39] . Therefore, these mice with different levels of anxiety have been selected to evaluate the brain and peripheral oxidative parameters. The anxiety levels in those mice were associated with the oxidative status in both neuronal and glial cells in the cerebellum and hippocampus, in cortical neurons and in peripheral leucocytes (monocytes, granulocytes and lymphocytes), revealing increased levels of reactive oxygen species in the brain and in the peripheral system of anxious mice [40] . On the other hand, mice overexpressing mitochondrial CAT exhibited reduced anxiety in the elevated zero maze [41] . CAT activity was increased in the brain of these animals and no difference in glutathione, protein carbonyl, lipid peroxidation and 8-hydroxyguanine levels were observed between groups in [41] .
Studies have shown a relation between oxidative stress and anxiety in animals exposed special diet or stress. Rats fed with a methionine enriched-diet presented increased levels of anxiety evaluated in an elevated plus maze test and increased superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity in the cerebral cortex when compared to controls [42] . Another study suggested that the highly palatable diet (enriched with sucrose) intake led to an obese phenotype, increased protein oxidation in frontal cortex and appeared to induce anxietylike behavior in rats [5] . It has been also shown that psychological stress (using a communication box paradigm) induced oxidative damage in masseter muscles in rats that was associated with behavior resembling anxiety. Stressed rats exhibited a decreased percentage of time spent in open arms in the elevated plus-maze test, decreased time spent in the center zone in the open field. These animals also presented, decrease in SOD, glutathione peroxidase and CAT activities and an increased in MDA content in the masseter muscle compared to controls [43] . A study using a different stress model, the chronic restraint stress, showed that male stressed rats had an increased anxiety-like behavior, and increased DNA fragmentation in the hippocampus [6] . The same effects were observed with chronic intake of caffeine. In both studies the authors suggested that the increase in DNA fragmentation was associated with the oxidative stress [6, 44] .
One aspect that seems contrary to the idea that increased anxiety is related to oxidative stress, is the studies in male rats with 5,7-dihydroxytryptamine -induced lesion in the hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus (PVN) reporting a decreased anxiety-like behavior suggested by an increased time spent in the open arms in the elevated plus maze test, when compared to sham-operated rats. Additionally, although no significant changes in SOD or glutathione peroxidase activities in the temporal lobe, an increased level of MDA was observed in these PVN-lesioned animals [45] . As PVN is essential to the stress response [46] , which is related to anxiety [47] ; this type of lesion could be masking the effect of oxidative stress on anxiety.
To test the direct involvement of oxidative stress in anxiety-like behavior, rats received intraperitoneal injections at non-toxic dose of L-buthionine-(S,R)-sulfoximine (BSO), an agent that increases oxidative stress markers [48] . As a result, increased anxiety-like behavior was observed in rats receiving BSO compared to vehicle-treated animals. Additionally, two weeks of treatment with antioxidant prior to BSO injection was able to attenuate the BSO-induced anxiety-like behavior, suggesting the participation of oxidative stress in this phenomenon [48] . Rats exposed to a different protocol of oxidative stress induction (xanthine 0.1% in the drinking water and intraperitoneal injections of xanthine oxidase), had increased oxidative stress markers, 8-isoprostane (in serum and urine) and MDA (in hippocampus and amygdala), when compared to controls. In addition they also presented increased anxiety like-behavior observed in the open-field and light-dark exploration behavior tests [49] . The possible mechanism of oxidative stress to induce anxiety, could be an alteration in cyclic nucleotide signaling. It has been shown that oxidative stress leads to anxiogenic behavior in mice, which is reversed by phosphodiesterase-2 inhibition (an enzyme that regulates cGMP and cAMP signaling), probably through an increase in cGMP-protein kinase G signaling [50] .
ANXIETY, OXIDATIVE STRESS AND MITOCHONDRIA
During stressful conditions, overstimulation of glutamatergic transmission causes a sustained intracellular calcium influx leading to excessive mitochondrial calcium sequestration [51] , mitochondrial swelling, depolarization, oxidative phosphorylation uncoupling and oxidative damage [52, 53] . Several investigations have proposed that an impaired mitochondrial function is related to psychiatric and neurodegenerative disorders [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . Mitochondria are organelles crucial not only for energy production, but also for the metabolism of amino acids, lipids and steroids. In addition, the mitochondrion controls free radicals levels (as discussed above), and regulates neurotransmitters, intracellular calcium concentration and apoptosis cell death processes. It is also involved in neuronal development, synaptogenesis, synaptic development and plasticity [59] [60] [61] .
In a experimental study using mice, high anxiety-related behavior was associated to decreased glycolysis enzymes levels, increased expression of electron transport chain components and higher expression of proteins participating in transport into and within mitochondria in cingulated cortex. These features could lead to enhanced ROS production and oxidative stress, which result in oxidative damage, lipid peroxidation, and cell death [62] .
As mentioned above (see oxidative stress in animal models), exposure to stressors is an important factor that induces anxiety-like behavior. It has been shown that corticosterone, the glucocorticoid hormone secreted during stress in rodents, regulates mitochondrial function, with neuroprotective [63, 64] , or toxic effects [64, 65] . It was also noted that the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) is able to form a complex with the antiapoptotic protein Bcl-2, facilitating its translocation into mitochondria, in a biphasic relationship with concentrations of corticosterone [64] . In rodents chronically treated with corticosterone, GR levels in mitochondria were significantly reduced, with high doses of corticosterone also reducing mitochondrial Bcl-2 levels, thereby decreasing mitochondrial function [64] .
The mitochondria are also important for the biosynthesis of neurosteroids [66] . The rate-limiting step in neurosteroids synthesis is the translocation of the substrate cholesterol from the outer to the inner mitochondrial membrane, mediated by Translocator Protein (TSPO), formerly called peripheral-type or mitochondrial benzodiazepine receptor [67] [68] [69] [70] . TSPO is implicated in many mitochondrial functions, such as cholesterol transport, steroid hormone synthesis, mitochondrial respiration, mitochondrial permeability transition pore (mPTP) opening, apoptosis and cell proliferation [71] [72] [73] [74] . TSPO has also been suggested to be involved in various anxiety-related diseases as social phobia and panic disorder [75] [76] [77] . Some disorders, including panic disorder, bipolar disorder and schizophrenia -all associated with anxiety symptoms -exhibit downregulation of platelet and/or lymphocyte TSPO [78] . In the presence of TSPO ligands, a neuroprotective effect was observed, through modulation of inflammatory and gliosis responses, reducing panic and anxiety symptoms [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] . In addition, some TSPO ligands exert beneficial effects, such as inhibition of cytochrome c release, and blockade of injury-induced membrane permeability transition pore opening [87, 88] . TSPO ligands efficiently increase neurosteroidogenesis in rat brain [81, [89] [90] [91] [92] , and because neurosteroids are GABA agonists, its TSPO-dependent upregulation may modulate GABAergic neurotransmission, alleviating anxious symptoms.
Another mitochondrial protein that has been related to anxiety and to oxidative stress is uncoupling protein-2 (UCP2) [93] [94] [95] . This protein is a member of the larger family of mitochondrial anion carrier proteins; it is expressed in neurons of stress-related regions of the hypothalamuspituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, and in the limbic system [93] . UCP2-deficient mice show significantly more anxiety-like behavior in the elevated plus maze [93] . Additionally, UCP2 deficiency in mouse brain is linked to alterations in dopamine turnover, reduced mitochondrial number in dopamine neurons and high ROS production (the primary function of UCP2 is to limit ROS production) [94, 95] .
Therefore, an impaired mitochondrial function may be related to anxious behavior through the function of different mitochondrial proteins, besides its known role in the generation of ROS [62] .
ANXIETY, OXIDATIVE STRESS AND INFLAMMA-TION
Some disabling psychiatric disorders related to anxiety, such as PTSD, PD, OCD and GAD, appear to have a strong immunological component. Patients with PTSD showed high levels of circulating C-reactive protein, interleukin 6 (IL-6), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-), interleukin 1b (IL-1b) and interleukin 8 (IL-8), probably due to dysregulation of the immune system [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] . Regarding OCD data, ambiguous outcomes were found. Results from patients with OCD showed decreased TNF-and natural killer activity and also a trend to IL-6 reduction [101, 102] . In contrast, raised levels of TNF-and IL-6 were demonstrated in OCD patients, probably due to a high co-morbidity of depressive disorder [103] .
Oxidative stress is one possible mechanism that may be related to inflammation and development of anxious behavior. Studies showed that inflammatory cytokines may be increased after oxidative stress [104] [105] [106] [107] , and may induce anxiety [108] . In addition, quercetin, which has antiinflammatory properties [109] , also has a role as an antioxidant agent [109, 110] and reverses stress-induced anxiety-like effects [110] . The nuclear factor B (NF B), an important mediator to inflammatory response, is activated upon oxidative stress and appears to lead to inflammation and neuronal damage [111, 112] . Collaborating with these findings, Salim and colleagues [113] showed that sub-chronic oxidative stress promotes NF B-dependent inflammation and contribute to induce anxiety-like behavior in rats.
In general, results regarding the role of inflammation in anxiety disorders suggest a relation between these two conditions. Mice expressing high cytokines levels present enhancement of anxiety behavior [114] [115] [116] , and deletion of interferon-gamma (IFN-) also increased anxiety [117] . Overexpression of IL-6 or TNF-leads to an anxiogenic phenotype [118, 119] . Additionally, we must consider that a deleterious outcome on immune system is related to human chronic anxious state [120] [121] [122] [123] .
Inflammation may have a straight contribution on the neurobiology and pathogenesis of anxiety, given that cytokines can change HPA axis function, stimulating the expression and release of corticotropin-releasing hormone, adrenocorticotropic hormone and cortisol [124, 125] . In addition, evidences on clinical and experimental studies indicate that stress can activate an inflammatory cascade, demonstrated by rise in circulating concentrations of proinflammatory cytokines [126] . Authors have been demonstrated that mouse model of induced sepsis exhibited late anxiety-like behavior accompanied by high levels of brain TNF-, interferon-c (IFN-c), IL-1b and IL-6 and elevated serum levels of TNF- [127] . An anxiety-like behavior in mice following persistent inflammatory pain was found with concomitant TNF-increased in basolateral amygdala. Local infusion of the TNF-neutralizing antibody, infliximab, reversed the anxiety-like behavior [128] , suggesting that this type of behavior could be induced by increased levels of TNF-.
ANXIOLYTIC DRUGS AND OXIDATIVE STATUS CHANGES
Anxiolytic drugs have been reported to present distinct effects on the oxidative status. The effect of a single dose of diazepam (given to the animals before the initiation of stress) was tested on different markers of oxidative damage in the striatum of rats in an acute model of immobilization stress [129] . It was showed that the stress produced enhanced lipid peroxidation levels, decreased superoxide dismutase activity and reduced mitochondrial function, while pre-treatment of stressed rats with diazepam decreased lipid peroxidation levels [129] . Diazepam itself produced decreased mitochondrial function, suggesting a direct effect of this drug on the mitochondrial reductive capacity [129] . On the other hand, other study has shown that a single dose of diazepam caused free radical mediated changes, increasing or decreasing oxidative damage depending on the cellular fraction analyzed. This modulatory response of antioxidant defenses appeared to be region specific [130] . Chronic administration of diazepam increased levels of lipid peroxides and decreased activity of SOD. Also, a decreased glutathione levels, were observed in rat liver, when compared to controls, suggesting that chronic diazepam may be an oxidative stress inducer [131] .
Researchers have been evaluating the effect of other benzodiazepine, the alprazolam, on the levels of intracellular ROS in the peripheral blood leukocytes of stressed mice. Alprazolam was given 30 min before exposing the animals to acute stress (immobilization for 6h). Stress increased the generation of ROS in peripheral defense cells, while treatment with alprazolam partially reversed it [132] . With a similar protocol, acute immobilization stress led to increased MDA and nitrite levels, and depleted glutathione levels and CAT activity in the brain, while pretreatment with alprazolam decreased MDA and nitrite levels and restored glutathione levels and CAT activity, suggesting that alprazolam has a neuroprotective effect [133] . The protective effects of benzodiazepines regarding oxidative stress were also observed in the brain of mice underwent 72h of sleep deprivation [134] .
GENETIC STUDIES LINKING OXIDATIVE STRESS AND ANXIETY
Several techniques involving genetics, such as knockout and overexpression of enzymes, gene deletion and polymorphisms, have been applied to study the relationship between anxiety behavior and parameters related to oxidative stress in humans and rodents. Hovatta and colleagues [3] analyzed the expression of two genes that code for proteins involved in the metabolism of antioxidant defense: glutathione reductase 1 and glyoxalase 1. They noted that local overexpression of these genes had a direct correlation with anxiety-like behavior in the mice brain. Moreover, local inhibition of glyoxalase 1 expression by RNA interference decreased the anxiety-like behavior. These results demonstrate a relationship between enzymes related to oxidative stress with anxiety-related behavior, and the authors hypothesized that glyoxalase 1 and glutathione reductase 1 regulate anxiety in mice. Recently, studies [135, 136] also showed that overexpression the enzyme glyoxalase 1 increased anxiety-like behavior. On the other hand, a negative relationship between anxiety-like behavior and glyoxalase 1 expression was also reported: Krömer et al. [137] and Ditzen et al. [138] found increased expression of glyoxalase several brain areas and in red blood cells in a low anxiety-related behavioral phenotype. In addition, other study [139] found a decreased gene expression for glyoxalase 1 in a mouse strain with higher anxiety-like behavior.
The glyoxalase 1 is an enzyme of the glyoxalase system, and has an important role in the cellular defenses against glycation [140] . Since oxidative stress leads to formation of advanced glycation end-products (AGEs) [140] , and contributes to cytotoxicity and inflammation, one would expect that the a decreased activity of glyoxalase 1 would lead to cellular damage. Therefore, regarding the discrepancies between the results observed in different studies, as reported in the previous paragraph, it is possible that genetic variations or different models (including the oxidative status -high or low oxidative stress -of the animals) could influence the outcome on anxiety-like behavior [135, 141] .
Filiou et al. [62] combined proteomics and metabolomics approach to analyze mouse models with different levels of anxiety-related behavior, aiming to identify affected pathways for anxiety behavior. They showed increased antioxidant activity and total antioxidant capacity in low anxiety-related behavior mice, and an increased expression of electron transport chain components and adenosine triphosphate synthase in high anxiety-related behavior mice synaptosomes. These data suggest a higher mitochondrial function and possibly higher ROS production in animals that had higher levels of anxiety. Interestingly, the glyoxalase 1 had the most significant difference in expression between high and low anxiety-like behavior mice, corroborating with the above mentioned studies.
A recent study performed with adolescents showed an association of one polymorphism of the nitric oxide synthase 1 (NOS1 ex1f-VNTR) with anxiety state [142] . Nitric oxide synthase (NOS) is an enzyme that transforms arginine into nitric oxide (NO) and citrulline. NO plays a role as a messenger/modulator in various biological processes. However, it is also considered a free radical intermediate, and it can react with oxygen, leading to cellular oxidative damage [143] . In general, studies have shown that NOS1 knockout present behavioral changes involving increased anxiolytic-like phenotype [144, 145] . On the other hand, Wultsch and colleagues [146] showed reduced anxiety-like behavior in NOS1 knockout mice. Therefore, the involvement of the enzyme NOS1 with anxiety it is not clearly determined.
Glutathione (GSH) plays an important role in cellular defense against oxidative stress, since it eliminates in a nonenzymatic way, hydroxyl radicals and singlet oxygen, and serves as a cofactor for enzymes such as glutathione peroxidase and glutathione S-transferases [147] . Chen and colleagues [148] used knockout mouse line lacking the gene encoding glutamate-cysteine ligase modifier subunit (GCLM), the first and the rate-limiting enzyme in the synthesis of GSH. These animals present reduced GSH levels in tissues. In this study, GCLM knockout mice showed to be less anxious or have increased risk-taking behavior in different tests. A previous study also demonstrated that GCLM knockout mice exhibit reduction of anxiety-like behavior in the elevated plus maze and light/dark box tests [149] . Those authors suggested that the absence of neurotoxicity and neurobehavioral deficits in this knockout mouse line could result from redundant antioxidant systems to protect the brain from ROS damage, even when the GSH system is compromised [148] . Although the results obtained from these animals on anxiety-like behavior are consistent, the differences concerning oxidative stress and anxiety-like behavior need to be further investigated.
By analyzing the relationship of antioxidant enzymes activity with anxiety, a study showed that overexpression of mitochondrial CAT, an important antioxidant enzyme, decreased anxiety in mice, even in the absence of oxidative stress, as commented above (see animal models) [41] . In peripheral blood of patients with post-traumatic stress disorder, Zieker and colleagues [150] observed dowregulation of superoxide dismutase and thioredoxin reductase, enzyme involved with thioredoxin system tied to defense against oxidative damage. This decreased availability of antioxidant enzymes may lead an accumulation of reactive species.
Ascorbic acid is an important antioxidant [151] . Mice null for gulono--lactone oxidase (Gulo) are unable to synthesize ascorbic acid, depending on dietary ascorbic acid for survival. Despite increased oxidative stress, the absence of this enzyme in these animals had no effect on anxiety-like behavior [152, 153] . Another protein involved in antioxidants function, the phospholipid transfer protein (PLTP), is widely expressed in the brain, where it appears to function as a transfer factor for -tocopherol, the main isomer of vitamin E. PLTP knockout mice have increased anxiety-like behavior in elevated plus-maze test [154] , showing that a deficiency in a non-enzymatic antioxidant may affect levels of anxiety. In addition, uncoupling protein 2 (UCP2), a mitochondrial protein that reduces oxidative stress [155] , is strongly expressed in areas involved in the central regulation of stress and anxiety [156] (please see Anxiety, oxidative stress and mitochondria, above). Using UCP2 deficient mice, Gimsa et al. [93] noted that these animals exhibit anxiety behavior in the elevated plus-maze test, and that it is exacerbated by stress (social disruption).
Finally, it is known that oxidative stress has been implicated in the aging process [157] . Deletion of the p66 Shc gene in mice reduces oxidative stress and extended life span [158] . This type of deletion also lead to reduced anxiety-like behavior, compared to the wild-type mice, and this behavior persists as they aged [159] .
Thus, several studies have shown a relationship between oxidative stress and emotional responses, particularly anxiety. Genetic manipulation may be useful as an auxiliary tool to discover the pathways related to anxiety, and, in the future, may provide new therapeutic approaches for these disorders.
NEUROTROPHIC FACTORS, OXIDATIVE STRESS AND ANXIETY
How may the induction of oxidative stress affect anxiety? Besides the possibilities raised above, other possibility could be that oxidative stress affects the secretion of neurotrophic factors by neurons in brain structures critical to anxiety-like behavior. Such factors regulate neuronal survival and proliferation, or promote the expansion of dendritic spines [160] [161] [162] . One such factor, brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is indeed synthesized and secreted by brain structures such as hippocampus, pre-frontal cortex and amygdala [163] [164] [165] , which are related to anxiety-like behavior [166, 167] . Sub-chronic induction of oxidative stress leads to reduction of BDNF levels and NF B mediated upregulation of proinflammatory factors [113] . Conversely, the reversion of some of the pharmacologically induced oxidative stress effects appears to have an up-regulation of neurotrophic factors, such as BDNF [168] . It is interesting that physical exercise exert anxiolytic effects, probable by promoting neurotrophins production, as well as antiinflammatory and antioxidant activity, in key brain regions [for a review see 169] .
Pharmacological studies have also related BDNF and anxiety-like behavior. Intrahippocampal injection of BDNF is able to induce an anxiogenic-like activity [170, 171] . In this context, Dalle Molle and colleagues [172] used a translational approach, using both an animal model and studies in humans, and demonstrated that variations in maternal care (which was related to maternal overprotection) are associated with anxiety and increased peripheral BDNF in both rats and humans [172] . However, the authors did not find associations between brain and plasma BDNF levels in their animal model. Therefore, in this model, peripheral BDNF levels do not appear to directly reflect brain BDNF levels [172] . On the other hand, one study using deletion of BDNF/ tropomyosin receptor kinase B (TrkB) described that the specific lack of TrkB signaling in recently generated neurons leads to a remarkably increased anxiety-like behavior [173] . Moreover, other study found that acute or chronic treatment with the benzodiazepine chlordiazepoxide (10 mg/kg) did not alter BDNF levels [174] . Therefore, there are animal studies demonstrating direct [170-172, 175, 176] , or inverse correlation between BDNF and anxiety levels [113, 177] . These results would suggest that BDNF may increase or decrease anxiety behavior, depending either on its levels in specific brain structures or on the animal's conditions. In this context, it has been proposed that increased oxidative stress could lead to impairment of some cellular functions, including production of BDNF. Different outcomes (i.e., distinct psychiatric disorders) would result from these effects acting preferentially in particular brain regions [169] . For example, neuroimaging studies, such as positron emission tomography (PET), have related increased anxiety with increased activation of the amygdala and decreased activation of frontal cortex [178] .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The involvement of oxidative stress with anxietylike behavior has been widely demonstrated [3, 5, 10, 179] . These studies suggest that a therapy specifically targeting at reducing ROS production will possibly have a beneficial effect in overcoming the oxidative stress and anxiety.
However, the neurobiological pathways underlying the effect of oxidative stress on anxiety symptoms are not fully understood. Although the involvement of inflammatory cytokines, neurotrophins, and mitochondrial function has been considered, there is no clear picture of how these changes are related to the anxiety symptoms. The challenge now is to identify oxidative stress mechanisms likely to be involved in the anxiety symptoms induction. Importantly, understanding these pathways could help to clarify the neurobiology of the anxiety disorder and provide tools for new discovery in therapies and preventive strategies. 
